DAY ONE
Today we explored the art and mathematics of
modular origami and textiles. Check out the
iAM blog to read what the girls wrote today:
http://iamcamp.wp.txstate.edu/

TALK ABOUT IT
What is the difference between a polygon and a polyhedra?
Explore more information about mathematical origami online:
http://mathigon.org/mathigon_org/origami/
BUILD UPON IT AT HOME
ACTIVITY ONE
Use basic origami folding techniques to create your own origami bracelet from everyday paper:

Watch this video to see it in action: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WV4hN9hVsyg

ACTIVITY TWO
Don’t have knitting needles at home? Try “arm knitting” to create an awesome infinity scarf:

Watch this video to see it in action: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7MMaw_TTxkY
DON’T FORGET!
Bring your own shirt from home to screenprint (it can be new, old, patterned or solid, etc...it just needs to fit you).
FRIENDS & FAMILY DAY
We invite friends and family to join us Friday at 11:30am to experience some of the fun ways we have been integrating art and
mathematics. Parking is available one block away in the Edward Gary Garage (parking costs $3/hour).
CONTACT US
Shaunna Smith: sfs36@txstate.edu / 5122454377
Luz Maldonado: l.maldonado@txstate.edu / 5122456410

Sharon Strickland: strickland@txstate.edu / 5122452551
Nichole Armand: naa28@txstate.edu / 5122454740
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